
Launch Your Associate Into 
Instant Success & Profit Noel Lloyd, DC



GIANT Need!

“You can get the help you need, 

the freedom you desire and the 

extra income you deserve in a 

true win-win relationship with  

great associates.”



Journey

My Promise To You

Get these FREE Gifts

Associate Analyzer Associate Flow Chart

What’s the HARDEST part about associates?



overwored

Overworked

No Freedom

Lost Income Get this right



Using�what�Noel�taught�
me�about�Associates,�
I�can�take�26�weeks�
off�a�year.�

I’m�in�Maui�20�weeks�
And�Colorado�6�weeks�
Oh,�yeah…AND�I’ve�
tripled�my�practice!

Dr. Cara Olsen

REAL�Freedom!

-�Dr.����araC

Dr. Milo Thurber
Thurber Chiropractic
Kennewick, WA



What’s been the most USEFUL so far?
KEY1

WIN WIN ASSOCIATES

PREP
Thrown against the wall and see if they stick



Get this wrong

Get this right A Start to Finish Process



The       Essentials7
1. A Win-Win practice vision and clear goals
2. Tested, proven and simple associate recipe
3. A solution to the new patient problem
4. An Associateship that associates want
5. Rock solid contract
6. Learning the coach and mentor process 
7. Provide accountability

Using the Win-Win Associate systems, my first associate 
took off like a rocket and was profitable in 45-days. 

Everything works so well I hired another DC. 
- Dr. Erin Bloom, West Linn, OR



KEY2
WIN WIN ASSOCIATES

HIRE



Dr. Natalie Cordova
Core Chiropractic
Houston, TX



“After our first experience with 
associates, we were never going 
to have another. Then Noel 
taught us how to pick the right 
person and frame the future.
Our 1st associate, using the Win-Win System, was 
successful and profitable in 30 days and so was our 2nd. 
Now we help more people, make more money and, for the 
first time, take stress free vacations. 
- Drs. Brian & Misty Morris, Plainesville, OH 

KEY3
WIN WIN ASSOCIATES



LAUNCH

Dr. Lizzy Archer, “Full List” at 20 months

Patient testimonies 
Screening 
Dinner with Doc 
NPOC 
Invitation to Good Health 
Internet 
Health survey 
Residential survey

PAD 
Newspaper 
Health Fairs 
Lunch & Learns 
MD Marketing 
TV, Radio 
Direct Mail 
Ladies Night

Whatever YOUR list is

(There’s at least another baker’s dozen more)



Dr. Val was profitable  in days

“Using the Win-Win Associate 
Launch, my associate, Dr. Rachel 
Babbitt, went from 0 to 91 visits a 
week in 6-wks.

“And using the Win-Win Clinic 
Launch Ramp to open a satellite 
office with Dr. Rachel, we were 
profitable from the very first 
month.”

2 Win-Win Launches for Michigan DCs

Dr. Stan Dombroski & Dr. Rachel Babbitt

At 3 mo Dr. Miranda Bunge hit  

111 total with 22-np

At 6 mo she collected $28,000 on her work 

on her NPs and she earned $7,000

Which of the 3 Keys do you need to LEARN  first?



I don’t know why you showed up today…

It could be… 
No process, poor choices 

or no launch

And now know… 
there’s a proven process, 

you can pick right and you 
need a marketing launch

Dr. Eddie Hansen, 60/wk as a single doc to over 1,600 
visits  a week with multiple associates and offices 

with multiple associates



The obvious Question is…

Slow

Trial & Error

My Promise To You



Fast

Win-Win Associate Development 
Great help, real freedom & more money



Who’s this for?



Where To From Here? Five Star Management



Five Star Management

1. One on One Coaching

Five Star Management

2. Live & Online Training

Five Star Management

3. Business Systems

$100,000 a YEAR 
Per Associate



Dr	John	Zrelak

In my first year my production increased by $200,000 and I 
have continued to grow by an ADDITIONAL $100,000 - 
$200,000 each year!

But here’s the best part. I’ve got Noel Lloyd as my coach. 
He’s been there with great advice every step of the way. 
With the help I’ve received from Five Star and Noel, I’m 
continuing to grow, learn and have fun in practice. I 
expect next year will be another ‘Best Ever Year. 

- Dr. John R. Zrelak of Chicago, IL

Dr.	Tim	Weselak

I added an associate and $275,000 to my collections last 
year with Five Star.

 “The Win-Win process is fantastic! I’ve been with 4 previous 
coaching companies, and no one has ever taught how to 
interview & hire an associate.
 
"I learned a lot about the initial interview & most importantly about 
what questions to ask during the interview.

I also learned about the Associate Business Plan, & about 
starting the doctor on the Practice Apprenticeship Program.

- Dr. Tim Weselak

Dr.	Jeff	Schels

I was brought up in the Five Star’s Win-Win Associate 
program. NOW I’m developing my own associates and the 
results have been amazing.

I thought I’d made a mistake choosing chiropractic as a career. I 
was an associate and my experience was so bad, I considered 
getting out of chiropractic. Then I went to work for a Five Star 
client and was amazed by my rapid growth and thrilled by the 
results. 

Naturally, when I was ready to hire my own associates, I called  
Dr. Lloyd and results have been even better than I had hoped 
for AND my associates love the program too. 

We all are helping more people, having more fun and making 
more money. 

- Dr. Jeffery Schels, Temple, TX

Let’s	make	this	easy
Let’s make this super easy



So you can see what it’s like…

Get these FREE Gifts

Associate Analyzer Associate Flow Chart

Here’s What You Do Now

Simply go ahead and visit

www.myfivestar.com/strategy
NOW to get your  

Complimentary Strategy Session

Simply go ahead and visit

www.myfivestar.com/strategy
NOW to get your  

Complimentary Strategy Session
Spaces are limited

Here’s What You Do Now



www.myfivestar.com/strategy

Q & A

Change the World!
You are cordially invited to


